Grades 4–5 • Lesson 6

God Preserves His Word

Name

Luke 24:25–27; Jeremiah 36:1–4, 36:22–23, 36:32
1

2

All Scripture Is Useful

3

Complete the crossword puzzle.
4

5

6

7

1. In addition to the writings of Moses, Jesus
learned from others who wrote the Old
Testament. Who are the ones who wrote
other Old Testament Scriptures?

9. Jesus didn’t have a Bible like we have
today. He would have learned Scriptures
written on ancient _________________.

10
11

10. Jesus taught from the beginning using
the writings of this man.
11. True or False: Only the New Testament
is important for Christians to study and
know today.

Down
Across: 1) PROPHETS, 5) YES, 9) SCROLLS, 10) MOSES, 11) FALSE
Down: 2) SCRIPTURES, 3) JESUS, 4) EXPLAINED, 6) WORD, 7) TESTAMENT, 8) FOOLISH

Learn the Word

Which words are missing? See if you can remember
the missing words and say the whole verse!

Across

5. Are the books we find in the Old
Testament the same books Jesus taught
from when He was on earth?

9
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TESTAMENT, YES, FOOLISH, SCROLLS,
FALSE, PROPHETS, SCRIPTURES, JESUS,
EXPLAINED, MOSES, WORD

2. The books of Moses and the Prophets
make up our Old Testament. They are
also called _________________.
3. We can believe the Old Testament
Scriptures because this person taught
from them.
4. Luke 24:27 says Jesus interpreted
to them in all the Scriptures.
Interpreted is another word for
_________________.
6. The Old Testament plus the
New Testament is God’s____________.
7. Jesus taught from the Old ____________.
8. In Luke 24:25–27 Jesus called the men
_________________ because they were slow to
believe the prophets.
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_________ 3
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___________
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:16–17
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HomeWord For Parents

What You Heard In the Word

• Jesus preached and taught from the Old Testament. He believed it, and so should we.
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• God has protected His Word for thousands of
years, and He will be faithful to continue to do so.

OutWord For Family Discussion

Some people claim that the Old Testament isn't
worth reading. What would you say to them?
The Old Testament is an important part of God's
Word. It gives us the history of the universe and God's
plan of salvation. Jesus Himself believed and taught
from the Old Testament. Since He believed it was important, we
should, too.

The Old Testament begins God’s Word—the history of the
universe. It contains 39 books and tells us about ancient Israel and God’s promise of the Messiah. This precious history has
been revealed and preserved for us since the beginning of time.
One example of God preserving His Word is found in the historical account of King Jehoiakim (Jeremiah 36). The Word of
the Lord had come to the prophet Jeremiah, and God instructed Jeremiah to have the words written on a scroll for all to
read. King Jehoiakim tried to destroy God’s Word by burning it
because it pronounced judgment on him and his people. However, God’s Word could not to be destroyed by any king. God
merely had Jeremiah record His words again. God’s Word has
survived for thousands of years because God Himself will not
allow it to be eliminated.
On the road to Emmaus (Luke 24:13) after
His Resurrection, Jesus admonished His
companions to believe the prophets
(Luke 24:25). And as they walked, Jesus
taught them beginning at the writings of Moses and all through the
Prophets about the things concerning
Himself—that He was the one sent to
redeem Israel (Luke 24:21).
Jesus Christ studied, taught, obeyed,
and lived the Scriptures of the Old
Testament. Because He held them
in such high regard, we should as
well.
Go to the Online Resource
Page for more information.
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